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CATALUNYA

La Torre del Sol, a subtropical 
resort direct on the beach. From 
opening, March 15, the ambience, 
the animations and the wellness are 
here, and total fruitness for your 
vacancies.

Open air wellness 
tropical space 

GB



Present day travellers, You need to go no 
further!. Here was born and developed, 
by the side of the Mediterranean, Dreams 
from your childhood. You dream of an 
oasis of green pastures, where you can 
finally relax amongst the oldest olive 
trees. You dream of warm sea water 
lapping over your body, of beaches of fine 
sand, quiet pools, of bathing in waters 
like those of ancient Rome. You dream 
of eating wonderful food listening to an 
orchestra or dancing the night away!. 
YOU DREAM OF HAPPINESS.
Present day travellers Dream no more! 
You have found what you dream of! You 
have arrived At LA TORRE DEL SOL, live 
your dreams.

AN OASIS ON THE SEA







WELLNESS
La Torre del Sol, ‘The Big Blue’ full of Mediterranean 
colours. The sea and its benefits along the 600m beach 
front of the site. Swimming pools with controlled tem-
perature. Giant Jacuzzi and a massive Cobra, full of hot 
water and jets to tantalise your body. Massage, sauna, 
fully equipped Gymnasium. And the superb Novelty: 
the Wellness Cottages, luxe accommodation with pri-
vate jacuzzi. WELLNESS in La Torre del Sol is a veritable 
health and well-being paradise with all the aromas of 
the Mediterranean south. 



In the shade of subtropical greenery 
everyone has their little residence, even 
the birds!. From fully equipped tents 
to deluxe chalets overlooking the sea, 
the choice is wide and various. From 
3-6 people you will find size and price 
for all tastes and budgets. The Bengali 
(bungalow tents) and cottages can be 
found on separate garden emplacements. 
The Cottage Wellness with 3 rooms and 
equipped with a wooden terrace with 
a built-in jacuzzi. Our latest novelty 
the Lodge a combination of tent and 
bungalow.

LUXURIOUS 
RELAXATION





ACTIVITIES FOR ALL 
AGES

At La Torre del Sol life is full of colour and 
vibrancy. From 15th march -31th October 
every member of the family can profit 
to the maximum of their hobbies and 
passions. Your holidays are taken with our 
happy and smiling entertainment team. 
Professional in their presentation and 
ready to help your holiday go with a swing!. 
Active holidays are speciality of La Torre del 
Sol and Soleil Village.





A RESORT WITH TOTAL 
SERVICES FACILITIES

La Torre del Sol, Top class resort with multiple 
services. Sanitary blocks with Luxury toilet 
facilities. Washing machines. 4 bars, pizzeria, 
restaurant with take away service. Shopping 
centre with supermarket, Hairdressing salon 
and newspaper shop…. Medical centre with 
x ray and reanimation facility … Heliport for 
emergencies. Business center, Internet room 
and Wi-fi throughout camp-site. Pub with 
music and intimate atmosphere and Superb 
Disco (RA) in tropical garden. Play-room.
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